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Abstract
The N-donor bidentate complexes of Palladium (II) of the type [PdL1Cl2] and [PdL2Cl2] {where L1 = N, N'-bis(napthanidal)-1,4diacetyldihydiimine and L2= N, N'-bis(napthanidal)-1,2-ethylenediimine} were synthesized by refluxing of PdCl2 in acetonitrile with
ligand L1 and L2. Complexes have been characterized by elemental analysis, conductivity measurement, IR, UV-Vis and 1H-NMR spectroscopy. Full geometry optimization of the ground state of the complex [PdL1Cl2] was carried out using Density Functional Theory
(DFT) at B3LYP functional with 6-311G(d, p) basis set for C, N, Cl, H and LANL2DZ basis set for Pd atoms in gas and solvent (DMSO)
phases. The calculated geometric and spectral results reproduced the experimental data with well agreement. Theo-retical calculated
molecular orbitals (HOMO–LUMO) and their energies have been calculated that suggest charge transfer occurs within the complexes.
The HOMO-LUMO energy gap was found 2.6210 eV. The electrophilic and nucleophilic sites are theoretically evaluated by molecular
electrostatic potential.
Keywords: Pd (II); Bidentate; IR; UV-Vis; 1H-NMR; DFT.

1. Introduction
The Chemistry of metal complexes with Schiff base ligands has vital role in the biological field due to their well known antifungal and antibacterial activity (Garoufis et al. 2009, Mukherjee et al. 2011, Abdel Ghani et al. 2001). Considerable interest has been given to transition metal complexes with Schiff
base ligands on account of their structural diversity, stability, ease of preparation and variety of applications (Pal et al. 2000, De et al. 2011, Tong et al.
2014). The coordination chemistry of square planner Pd(II) with N-donor Schiff base ligands and their DFT studies have gain importance due to their
antitumor , anticancer and catalytic activities (Akbari et al. 2013, Sönmez et al. 2010, Mocanu et al. 2010, Anan et al. 2011, Petrović et al. 2015).
In view of diverse chemistry possessed by the Pd (II) Schiff base complexes, we under took the synthesis and characterization of Pd (II) complexes containing bidentate N-donor ligands L1 and L2. Structural elucidation of [PdL1Cl2] was carried out using Density Functional Theory (DFT) which exhibit
slightly distorted square planar arrangement around the Pd (II) metal center ((Ruike et al. 1996, Akbari et al. 2013). Schiff base bidentate N-donor ligands
viz. N, N'-bis(napthanidal)-1,4-diacetyldihydiimine (L1) and L2= N, N'-bis(napthanidal)-1,2-ethylenediimine (L2) (Fig. 1) were prepared according to or
similar to the reported methods earlier (Busch et al. 1956, Bariz et al. 1986, Hauer et al. 1987, Kesslen et al. 1995, Pal et al. 2000, Chowdhury et al. 2003).
L1

L2

Fig. 1: Structure of Bidentate N-Donor Ligands L1 & L2, Where L1= N, N'-Bis (Napthanidal)-1,4-Diacetyldihydiimine and L2= N, N'-Bis (Napthanidal)-1, 2-Ethylenediimine.

2. Experimental
All chemicals used were of AR or chemically pure grade. Solvents were purified prior to use by standard methods. Diacetely (2,4-butanedione), 1Napthaldhyde ethylenediamine and PdCl2 were purchased from Merck. Molar conductivity measurements of millimolar dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO)
Copyright © Surajit Chakrabarty et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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solutions were made on a Wayne-Kerr Automatic Precision B905 conductometer. IR spectra were recorded as KBr pellets using a Perkin-Elmer 983 or
410 Nicolet spectrophotometer. C, H and N analyses were carried out at SAIF, NEHU, Shillong. Spectroscopic grade solvents were used for cyclic voltammetry and UV–Vis measurements. UV–Vis spectra were recorded on a Beckman DU 650 spectrophotometer in DMSO. Cyclic voltammetry experiments were recorded on a CH instruments electrochemical analyzer CHI 620B under nitrogen. Magnetic susceptibility measurements at room temperature
were carried out on a Sherwood Scientific magnetic susceptibility balance.

2.1. Preparation of [PdLCl2] (where L=L1 & L2)
Pd (II) complexes with Schiff bases were synthesized by refluxing of PdCl2 (0.18g, 1mmol) in acetonitrile (25 cm3) for 0.5 h to get clear solution. When a
clear solution was obtained, ligand L (L=L1 & L2) was added and continued for reflux for another 4h. On standing at room temperature, a compound was
separated out which was isolated by centrifugation and washed with diethyl ether and dried in vacuo, yielded a complex of the composition [PdLCl2]. The
yield was recorded for both the complexes (~ 75%).

3. Theoretical investigation
All calculations were performed within Gaussian 09 program package (Frisch et al. 2009). The Gauss-View molecular visualization software (Frisch et al.
2009) was used for post-processing. Full geometry optimization of the ground state complexes was carried out using density functional theory (DFT) at
B3LYP (Becke et al. 1993, Lee et al. 1988) functional in gas and solvent (DMSO) phases with 6-311G(d, p) basis set for C, N, Cl, H and LANL2DZ for
Pd atoms.

4. Results and discussion
4.1. Experimental spectroscopic analysis
A reaction of PdCl2 with bidentate ligand in acetronitrile yielded [PdLCl2] (Where L=L1 & L2). These compounds are air stable and insoluble in most of
the organic solvents but soluble in dimethylsulphoxide, and N, N'-dimethylformamide. The micro analytical data (Table 1) are in conformity with the
composition [PdLCl2]. Conductivity measurements in milimolar solution of these complexes in DMSO solution showed molar conductance values in the
range 12-17 Ohm-1 cm2 mol-1 confirming the covalent nature of the chloro groups (Geary et al. 1987). The Schiff base ligands are characterized by infrared
and 1H NMR spectra with the reported ones (Bariz et al. 1986, Hauer et al. 1987, Kesslen et al. 1995, Chowdhury et al. 2003, De et al. 2011). IR and 1H
NMR spectral data of the Schiff base ligands and their complexes with Pd(II) are presented in Table 2. Magnetic susceptibility measurements show that
complexes are diamagnetic, thereby confirming low spin Pd(II), d 8 configuration. Infrared spectra of free Schiff base ligands L (Where L=L1 & L2) show
very strong absorption bands at 1600 and 1631 cm-1 which are assigned to νC=N of the azomethine group. In complex [PdL1Cl2], non shifting of this absorption band indicates that Pd(II) metal atom is not coordinated with the azomethine N-atom ,while in [PdL2Cl2] this band has been shifted at 1646 cm-1,
indicating the coordination of the Schiff base ligand with metal atom through azomethine N-atom (Busch et al. 1956, Bariz et al. 1986, Hauer et al. 1987,
Kesslen et al. 1995, Chowdhury et al. 2003). In [PdL1Cl2] complex, shifting of N-N stretching frequency to higher wave number (1228 cm-1 ) as compare
to the free ligand (1129 cm-1) , indicates one of the N-atom (other than the azomethine N-atom) is co-ordinated to Pd(II) metal ion. Besides these bands,
all other characteristic vibrations are also observed in both the complexes. Electronic absorption spectra of [PdL1Cl2] complex in dimethylsulphoxide
{(Table 2 and Fig. 2 (a & b)} shows two bands at 460 and 520 nm with  in the order of 103. These bands may be assigned to the charge transfer type of
transition arising from the filled d-orbital of Pd (II) to the vacant π* orbital of Schiff base ligand. Bands in the region 345-400 nm are also observed for
both the complexes which may be assigned to the intra-ligands transition of the type n→ π* or π→ π*. Further in case of [PdL1Cl2] one broad band at 737
nm is also observed which may be assigned to the d-d transition of the type 1A1g → 1B1g or 1A1g → 1A2 g (Lever 1984, Chakrabarty et al. 2010, Chakrabarty
et al. 2014).
The cyclic voltammetric studies in dimethylsulphoxide in presence of TBAP showed viz. [PdLCl 2] (where L= L1,& L2) one quasi-reversible couple in the
range +0.02V to +0.15V which may be assigned to the Pd IV/PdII couple, whereas in case of [PdL2Cl2], one irreversible oxidation is observed at +0.45V
(Chakrabarty et al. 2010).
1
H NMR spectra of [PdL1Cl2] and [PdL2Cl2] showed multiplets in the region of δ 7.35 – δ9.0 which could be attributed to the aromatic protons due to
naphthalene group. Doublet at δ 2.35 and singlet at δ 4.30 were observed for the two complexes due to the presence of two methyl groups in [PdL1Cl2]
and two methelene groups in [PdL2Cl2]. Signals due to -CH=N proton were observed at δ 9.50 and δ 9.95 for the complexes with L1 and L2 ligands respectively. The shifting of azomethine proton signal by δ 0.98 in the complex with L2 compared to the corresponding free ligand in 1H NMR spectra,
indicates the coordination of the Schiff base ligand with metal atom through azomethine N-atom as predicted from IR spectra explained earlier (Busch et
al. 1956, Hauer et al. 1987, Kesslen et al. 1995, Chowdhury et al. 2003, De et al. 2011).Signal due to -CH=N protons in [PdL1Cl2 ] is observed as singlet
at δ9.5 which is almost equal to the signal in the free ligand δ9.49, that indicates azomethine N-atom is not bonded with the metal ion as predicted from IR
spectroscopy also.
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Fig. 2: (A) And (B) Electronic Absorption Spectra of [Pdl1cl2] in DMSO, (C) 1H NMR Spectrum of [Pdl2cl2] in DMSO-D6.
Table 1: UV-Vis Results Recorded in DMSO. Calculated Values are in Parenthesis

Complex

Color

Melting
point °C

[PdL1Cl2]

Brown

>340

[PdL2Cl2]

Chocolate
Brown

330

Elemental Analysis (%)a
C
H
54.78
3.60
(55.03)
(3.88)
55.70
4.20
(56.14)
(3.90)

N
9.65
(9.88)
6.00
(5.45)

UV-Vis (λmax) (nm)
737 (3.04x102), 520 (4.41x 103), 460 (5.05x 103), 345
(2.74x 104)
394 (1.36x 104), 372 (1.33x 104)

Table 2: Experimental IR and 1H NMR Spectral Data of the Schiff Base Ligands and Their Complexes with Pd (II)
Ligand/ Complex

1

IR

H-NMR

L1

νas(C-H) 3045; νs(C-H) 2899; ν(C=N) 1600; δas(C-CH ) 1520, 1434; δs(C-CH ) 1348 ;ν(N-N) 1129

[PdL1Cl2]

νas(C-H) 3045, 2919 ; νs(C-H) 2866 ; ν(CH=N) 1600; δas(C-CH ) 1574, 1374, 1341; δs(C-CH )
1434; ν(N-N) 1228

L2

νas(C-H) 3048; νs(C-H) 2898; ν(C=N) 1631; ν (aromatic)1337,1238

[PdL2Cl2]

νas(C-H) 3071,2945; ν(CH=N) 1646; δas(C-CH ) 1447; δs(C-CH ) 1361;

2.154,2.48 (d, CH3), 7.40-9.0 (m, aromatic), 9.49
(d, CH=N)
2.35 (d-CH3), 7.35-8.35 (m, aromatic) 9.5 (d,
CH=N)
4.20(s, CH3), 7.35-8.80 (m, aromatic), 8.97(s,
CH=N)
4.30 (s, CH2), 7.4-9.0 (m, aromatic), 9.95 (d,
CH=N)

Abbreviations Ν = Stretching Δ = Deformation, S = Symmetric and As = Antisymmetric.

4.2. DFT structural assignment for [PdL1Cl2]
DFT structural analysis of [PdL1Cl2] complex was performed using B3LYP functional in gas and solvent (DMSO) phases with 6-311G(d, p) basis set for
C, N, Cl, H and LANL2DZ for Pd atoms, which indicates the slightly distorted square planar geometry of the complex around Pd (II) metal center with
strong evidence of bond length similar to the reported elsewhere (Busch et al. 1956, Hauer et al. 1987, Ruike et al. 1996, Frisch et al. 2009, Akbari et al.
2013). The optimized structure of [PdL1Cl2] is illustrated in Fig. 3(a) and the corresponding main geometrical parameters (bonds lengths and bond angles)
are listed in Table 3 as we can see there is a good agreement between the calculated and the experimental values (Bariz et al. 1986, Hauer et al. 1987,
Kesslen et al. 1995, Pal et al. 2000). N1-N2 and N3-N4 bond distances in the complex [PdL1Cl2] are lower than that of the free ligand (1.387 Å) that indicates the coordination of N1 and N3 with Pd (II) metal ion. This statement has also good accord with the prediction of IR and 1H-NMR spectroscopy. The
bond lengths Pd-N1 and Pd-N3 of the complex are 2.105Å & 2.097Å, respectively implying the presence of regular and dative bonding. The difference
between the experimental and calculated bond lengths obtained at 6-311G(d, p) basis set does not exceed 0.072Å (Pd-N3),whereas in the case of 6-311G(d,
p) DMSO with same basis set , the largest difference between the observed and the calculated values is about 0.064 Å . The bond angles for 6-311G(d, p)
DMSO calculations are very close the experimental value and the maximum difference is about 2.51°. For DFT with 6-311G(d, p) basis the bond angle
difference does not exceed 2.73°. The dihedral angles Pd-N1-N2-C3 and Pd-N3-N4-C16 (about 40°) indicate that the fragment (Cl1, Pd, Cl2) is not in the
same plane with the rest of the complex. In summary, the optimized geometrical parameters obtained using the DFT method are in good agreement with
the corresponding literature results. It is worth noting that some of the optimized bond angles and bond lengths have slightly different values from the
corresponding experimental ones, due to the fact that the theoretical calculations consider only isolated molecules in the gaseous phase while the experimental results refer to molecules in the crystal environment.

4.3. HOMO-LUMO and MEP calculation
The HUMO-LUMO energies of the complex are calculated to be -5.8668 eV and -3.2458 eV respectively, where ∆E = 2.6210 eV matched well those
reported to similar Pd(II) complexes with Schiff base. Dipole moment of the complex [PdL1Cl 2], is calculated as 9.6 D in the XY plane, which indicates
that all electronegative atoms are located within the square plane (Akbari et al. 2013).
It is well known that molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) provides a visual method to understand the reactivity of the molecules and correlates with
dipole moment (Drissi et al. 2015). The MEP values can be determined experimentally by X-ray diffraction or by computational methods (Boubegra et al.
2016, Benaissi et al. 2018, Boukabcha et al. 2018). MEP of the complex is computed using B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) optimized geometry and its surface map
is shown in Fig. 3(b). This map shows that the electrophilic region (red) is located on the Chlorine atoms, while the nucleophilic region (blue) is located
over the hydrogen atoms.
(A)

(B)

Fig. 3: [Pdl1cl2]: (A) Optimized Ground State Structure in Gas Phase as Obtained from DFT and (B) Molecular Electrostatic Potential Map.
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4.4. Theoretical spectroscopic analysis
The IR spectrum based on the theoretically predicted wavenumbers by B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level with DMSO solvent is shown in Fig. 5 and the corresponding assignments are depicted in Table 4. No negative frequency has been found, which means that the optimized geometry is located at the local
lowest point on the potential energy surface. The calculated frequencies are higher than the experimental values for the majority of the normal modes, for
this reason the scaling factors 0.967 is used for calculated frequencies (Pulay et al. 1983, Johnson et al. 2013).

Fig. 4: HOMO and LUMO Plots: (A) HOMO (B) LUMO.

Fig. 5: The Calculated Scaled Infrared Vibrational Spectrum of [Pdl1cl2].

The theoretical 1H isotropic shielding is computed with B3LYP/ 6-311G (d,p) level using the gauge-independent atomic orbital (GIAO) method (Wolinski
et al. 1990) with DMSO solvent and the results are shown in Table 4. To calculate the chemical shift for the title compound, a geometry optimization and
NMR spectrum of the TMS has been computed with the same level of theory. From that, the TMS shielding with B3LYP/GIAO/6-311G(d,p) with DMSO
is 31.998 ppm for 1H NMR. Numerical values of chemical shift
σ TMS − σ PdL1Cl2 where δ : chemical shift and σ : chemical shielding
PdL1Cl2
(Bohmann et al. 1997). As it can be observed from Table 4, chemical shift is in good agreement with the experimental 1H NMR results (Table 2). Thus the
results show that the B3LYP functional with GIAO method and 6-311G (d, p) basis set with DMSO solvent predicted well the 1H NMR spectrum.
Table 3: Selected Optimized Bond Lengths and Bond Angles of Pd in Gas Phase and Solution Phase Computed at B3LYP Method with 6−311G (D, P) Basis Set

Bond length
(Å)
Pd−N1
Pd−N3
Pd−Cl1
Pd−Cl2
N1−N2
N3−N4
N1−C1

Complex
[PdL1Cl2]

B3LYP/6-311G
(d,p)
2.105
2.097
2.343
2.342
1.366
1.364
1.311

B3LYP/6-311G
(d,p)/DMSO
2.083
2.079
2.388
2.388
1.369
1.367
1.307

Exp.

Bond Angle (°)

2.065
2.025
2.324
2.324
1.413
1.411
1.291

N1−Pd−Cl2
N3−Pd−Cl1
Pd−N1−C1
Cl1−Pd−Cl2
Cl1−Pd−N1
Cl2−Pd−N3
N1−Pd−N3

B3LYP/6-311G
(d,p)
173.07
173.34
113.51
88.58
96.96
96.69
77.49

B3LYP/6-311G
(d,p)/DMSO
173.19
173.02
114.06
88.54
96.76
96.61
77.76

Exp.
178.2
177.2
111.55
89.52
94.3
96.58
80.22

Table 4: Calculated Wavenumbers IR and 1H-NMR Data for the Title Complex
IR (B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)
1H-NMR/ GIAO/B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)
νas(C-H) 3087-2993 ; νs(C-H) 2943 ; ν(CH=N) 1585; δas(C-CH ) 1529, 1368, 1314; δs(C-CH ) 1444;
2.12-3,59 (CH3), 8.0-9.1(m, aromatic) 9.7 (d,
ν(N-N) 1174
CH=N)

Table 5: The Calculated Thermodynamic Parameters of the Title Complex Using B3LYP Functional with 6-311G (D, P) Basis Set at Different Temperatures

B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)
T(K)
∆S (J/mol.K)
100
504.71
200
701.34
298.2
873.88
300
877.04
400
1043.07
500
1199.74
600
1346.23
700
1482.55
800
1609.34
900
1727.45
1000
1837.77

4.5. Effect of temperature

∆H (KJ/mol)
13.31
42.51
85.4
86.34
144.38
214.8
295.28
383.81
478.82
579.15
683.89

- ∆G (KJ/mole)

lnKs

37.16
97.76
175.15
176.77
272.85
385.07
512.46
653.98
808.65
975.56
1153.88

44.70
58.79
70.66
70.87
82.04
92.63
102.73
112.37
121.58
130.38
138.79
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The degree of formation of complex [PdL1Cl2] , was obtained from the relation given below that varies with thermodynamic parameters of the metal ion
complex at different temperatures using Density Functional Theory (DFT) at B3LYP functional with 6-311G(d, p) basis set for C, N, Cl, H and
LANL2DZ for Pd atoms. From the curve (Fig 6), it is clear that the stability constant (Ks) value increases with the increase of temperature that means the
complex formation reaction is endothermic in nature. Thus rise in temperature is favorable for the formation of stable complex. The complex formation is
a spontaneous process and the spontaneity increases with temperature.
∆G = - RT lnKs ; lnKs = -∆H/RT + ∆S/R, where ∆G= Change in Gibbs free Energy , Ks = Stability Constant , ∆S= Change in entropy , ∆H = Change in
Enthalpy , R is universal gas constant and T is temperature in Kelvin.

Fig. 6: Effect of Temperature on Lnks.

5. Conclusion
Complexes of Palladium (II) with N-donor Schiff base ligands viz [PdL1Cl2] and [PdL2Cl2], have been synthesized. The DFT structural study for the
complex [PdL1Cl2] was carried out by using Density Functional Theory (DFT) at B3LYP functional with 6-311G (d, p) basis set for C, N, Cl, H and
LANL2DZ for Pd atoms in gas and solvent (DMSO) phases. Thus from DFT analysis, the structure of [PdL1Cl 2] complex has been proposed to be slightly distorted square planar geometry confirmed by the dihedral angles Pd-N-N-C (about 40°). The other complex [PdL2Cl2] also possesses slightly distorted square planar geometry which can be proposed on the basis of physical and analytical observations. The HOMO-LUMO energy gap and the molecular
electrostatic potential are discussed.
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